HEAD QUARTERS
EMPLOYEES' STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION
C.LG. MARG : PANCHDEEP BHAWAN
NEW DELHI: 110002
No. 11-A/19/11/49/12-E.1

Date: 22/0812014

To,
Dean,
ESIC Medical College & PGIMSR,
ESIC Hospital:

K.K. Nagar,

Ashok Pillar Road,
Channai - 600078.
Su bject: Ref.: -

Applicability

of CCS (Pension) Rules - regarding.

Letter NO.512-A/19/11

14001 12013-Admn.(ME),

dated 22/04/2014.

Sir,
I am directed
of the Deputy

Directors

1972 and requested
joined

the

have requested

continued

ESI Corporation

Scheme, submitted

letter dated 22/04/2014

to refer to the above mentioned
contribution
resignation

of coverage under CCS Pension Rules

in GPF Scheme in spite of the fact that they had

01/01/2004

after

technical

for continuation

vide which some

i.e. after

implementation

and obtained/applied

of the

for pro-rata

New Pension

pension from

their

respective Parent Organ isation.
In this connection

attention

dated

23/05/2014

opted

for pro- rata pension from

is invited towards

(Copy enclosed),

wherein
their

Estt- III letter

it has been clarified

respective

previous

No. A-40/12/85812013-E.III,
that the officers,

organisation,

will

who have

be governed

by

new pension scheme.
It is, therefore,
entered

requested

to kindly

ensure the eligibility

of the official

on or after 01/0112004,

into the services of the Corporation,

(Pension) Rules. In case any official. who has opted for the pensionary
Department/Organization
may, immediately
guidance

and GPF Contribution

be stopped

and further

for applicability

issued by the E-III Branch, Hqrs. Office vide letter

be taken

in accordance

No. A-40/12/858/2013-E.III,

Yours faithfully,

~
(RAHUL BHARDWAJ)

ASSTT. DIRECTOR-E.I
As above.

Copy to: ~bsite

Content

Manager for uploading

of CCS

in his respect. the same

23/05/2014.

ENCL: -

have

benefits from his previous

is also being deducted

necessary action

(s), who

the letter on the website.

with

the

dated
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No. A-40/12/858/2013-E.lII

Date:

23,05.2014

To
1. All the Regional Directors;
2.
3,
4.
5.
6.

Director (Medical) Delhi, Noida, K.K. Nagar;
Medical Superintendents
ESI Hospital/ESIC Model Hospitals;
Deans, Medical Colleges & PGlMSR.
Directors/It.
Directors it«, SROs;
Joint Director-V, Hqrs. Office.

Sub.: Applicability of CCS (Pension) Rules - reg.
Sir,
References/representations
individuals

requesting

in respect

of employee(s),

Government!
technically

are being received from various

for continuation
who

Autonomous

have entered

Body,

to join ESTC, though

of coverage

on or

under old pension scheme

into the services

before

the individual(s)

quarters/

31-12-2003

and

of Central
resiqned

has opted to draw pension

from previous employer.

In this connection,
dated

29.8.1984,

sanctioned

"The

it is informed
Central

or have received

that as per para 5( 1) (a) of GOl OM

Govt.

pro-rata

employees
retirement

benefits for their past service will have the option

who
benefits

have

already

or other

been

terminal

to retain such benefits and

in that event their past service wi/I not qualify for pension under the
Autonomous Body or the Central Govt. "
Since the individual(s)
his/her previous deptt.,

his/her

has exercised

the option to draw pension from

past service will not qualify for pension in this

... 2

.:t) ()

:) (,./ c

~j

<; .: . .1

'J

• L

Organization.

-

Moreover, in case, the individual doesn't wish to get his past

service counted, there will be no continuity in two (or more) Govt. services
and the individual will be governed by New Pension Scheme, as Old Pension
Scheme has been discontinued w.e.f. 1.1.2004.
You are, therefore, requested to regulate such cases accordingly.
This has the approval of Insurance Commissioner (P&A).

Yours faithfully,

~(/I'

(S.P. PANDEY)
ASST. DIRECTOR
Copy, foc.18formalion and necessary action, to:1. Jt. Director I, ESIC, Hqrs. Office.
2. Regional Office, Indore w.r.t. his office letter No. 18-A/19j13/81/2013Set. dated 4.2.2014
3. ESIC Model Hospital, Rajajinagar, Bangalore w.r.t. letter No. 532.A.19/
11 (171).2012.Estt. dated 18.4.2013.
4. ESIC Medical College & PGIMSR, K.K. Nagar w.r.t. letter No. 512/A/19/
llj4001/2013jAdmn
(ME) dated 22.4.2014.
5. Jt. Director (Fin.)/Pr. AO, ESIC, Hqrs. Office.
6. Finance & Accounts Branch IV, Hqrs. Office.
7. Finance & Accounts Branch VIII, Hqrs. Office .
.)f. The website content Manager with the request to upload this letter in
the website of ESIC.
9. Guard file/Spare copy.

